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t
feu BRIEF LOCALS. ed 52 children in the home and two more 

were admitted. The treasurer was au- 
Gleanings of City end Provincial News tborized to secure a $300 overdraft at the 

In Condensed Form. Bank of British Columbia.
From Tuesday’s Dally. From Wednesday's Dally.

—William Whitetoars, reported missing, —The Japanese mail brought to R. P.
has turned up. He was spending a few Ri-thet & Co. a letter from Walsh, Hall 
days with a friend. & Co., fa whbch it is stated that seals

—The bones of a number of Chinese are very plentiful in Japanese waters, 
who were interred in the old cemetery but are very .wild. The vessels are not 
on Quadra street are toeing dug up, and dottog as well as they were at this time 
•Will most likely 'be Shipped home to Chi- Jaat yeart.-».
na. They are being packed in sacks. —News b$ the overtufhing of. a boat

—It is rumored that Rear-Admiral Ste- belonging tic» the United States- Coast 
- p'henson has ordered 0. M. S. Pheasant steamer- Patterson at Tongas Narrows, 

to return to Esquimalt from Sitka. It Alaska, and! the "drowning of, three men, 
is not known what vessel will replace has. been recwed. The aceideht was 
her. However, a patrol vessel will not reported at 8»a'1 the day the City of 
be needed ’until the fall. Topdka sailed! fl

—The first strawberries grown at Ash- names of the un 
ley’s Fairview cottage on the Esquimau learned, 
road, were brought to market to-day.
Their excellent quality may be judged 
from the fact that seven pounds brought 
up to-day readily sold at 40 cents a 
pound.

—The hunters on the sealing schooner 
C. D. Rand came down on the -Topeka 
from Sitka. The Rand was warned, 
not seized, as reported, and put into Sit
ka, where she is now with her Indian 
spearmen, waiting for the time to enter 
Behring sea.

—Two Saanich Indians are being tried 
in the provincial police court late this 
afternoon before Magistrate Macrae.
They had a drunken row and were i r- 
rosted by Jim, an Indian policeman, at 
Saanich. During the row one bit the 
finger of the either quite badly.

—The Victoria lacrosse club will give a ened to kill himself, 
garden party at Caledonia park next —J. M-uTtanan,, the customs officer at
Monday evening. A number of com- Kykyquot, and F, Jacobsen, of Ctoyoquot, 
mitteea are at work preparing for ihe have 'been selected by Collector Milne 
affair. The grounds will be very prr-t- y.s the men who will seal up the spears 
tily decorated and illuminated. There of the sealers going to Behring séa. The
will also be a dance, _for which tue fiat- schooners Favorite, Henriette, Beatrice, 
form is being prepared. j 'Saucy Bass, Venture, W. L. Rich, Bo-

—The Odd Fellows’ excursion to Seat- j retails amd Ainoko will rendezvous at 
tie has been set for Saturday, July 28th. j Kyoquot and the Triumph, Sapphire, 
and there is every probability that it will j Kate, Katharine, Annie C. Moore and 
be fully as popular as any held in years. | Labrador and OtoyoquoL 
The steamer Islander has been engag-.-d j —The steamship Tacoma sailed from 
for the trip and the tickets have been i Tacoma for the Orient to-day. She 
placed at $1.60, on sale after Monday went directly to sea, not stopping here, 
next. A band! will' accompany the ex- as there was a desire to hurry her back 
cursion. and then there, was -not very much

—John Gaudson, of the Victoria eus- freight for her here. The British Go- 
toms* service, and Miss Jessie Trew, eld- lumbia freight and passengers were sent 
est daughter of the late Dr. Trew, of | to Tacoma from here. She had a big
New Westminster, were married in the j cargo of freight made up largely of flour
Royal City on Saturday evening, in the ; and feeds. She has a large shipment of
presence of a large number of friends, j tea booked for her next trip this way,
The couple arrived here on Sunday even--.- as have the other ships of the line, 
ing, and will make their home in the | —A-t the-open meeting of Perseverance
James' Bay district. ’ } lodge last evening, Rev. Cleaver presid-

—The ship Rend ore will be put on the ed and the following programme was 
marine railway to-morrow evening. It rendered: Chairman's address; song, J. 
is quite likely that H. M. S. Hyacinth G. Brown; address, Rev. J. Calvert, G. • 
will go on the marine railway as a sort g. J. Tj,;- vocal duet,' Misses Milne and 
of test to show the. admiralty the ad- Baker; Address, Rev. P. H. McEwen; 
vantages which ^squimalt now possesses. elub swinging, Miss Graham; rdfresh- 
It wit) he seme time before the Hyacinth ments; vocal duèt, Miss Andrews land 
will be ready to i go on, and fully two Mr. Moody; recitation, Miss Lila Kettle; 
months before thè repairs are finally com- song, Mr. Moody; reading, Mr. Landells; 
pleted. vocal duet, Misses Annie and Jessie Baw-

—Manager Cox, of the Stanford uni- : yer; closing ode. 
versity baseball team, wired Secretary ; —John Ferguson and Frank Porter 
Fran'klyn this afternoon that the Palo : spent Sunday afternoon and evening very 
Alto college boys would play the Victoria j pleasantly at the latter’s house on Pen
nine on Thursday, June 21st. The home ! broke street. Early in’ the game they 
team are practising every evening, and j ,iTank part of a keg of beer and then 
there is a marked improvement in the : Ferguson went out a‘nd- got a couple of 
diamond play. Walter Wriglesworth, j bottles of whiskey. As a result they 
who will hold down third bag, has been ! got fighting drunk and Porter chased Fer- 
troubled with a sore arm, and conse- j gU80n out of the house. 'Porter failed to 
quently has to practise very easily. Wid- j property attire himself for the street, and 
dowson, at second, is showing good fotm. I vvas gnej $20 with $2.75 costs added by 

—By the steamer Coqnitlam, which re- Magistrate Macrae this morning. Fergu- 
turned from Haddington, 'island yèsterv a(>ri. for being drunk, was fin<?d $10 and 
day, without a cargo- of stone, if was $o.75 costs added, 
leariied that the entire force of men etn-

WAS HE MURDERED?their spears seated up and sail to Unalaa- 
ka. The vessels have- both been over
hauled and are in first-class ecmdiition for 
sea.

—'Rev. W. W. BoJtoni lectured at. Fair- 
all’s bail, Victoria West, on Tuesday 
evening -on “Life in the American 
church.” The ledtune -was very interest
ing but was very poorly attended.

—The ladies’ aid of the First) Presbyte
rian church held its usual monthly meet
ing yesterday af ternoon, when it was de
cided to hold a strawberry social two 
weeks from date, namety, June 27 th.

—There .was a very fair-sized crowd 
at the 'Mount Baker ho-tel last ui^ht to 
hear the concert played' by .the B. C. B.
G. A. band.. It was a fine evening, and 
those who went out had an enjoyable 
time. The war service for the return 
trip was miserable.

—The papers, seals and wax for tie 
representatives of Collector Milne cm the 
west coast who are to seal up the spears 
of the schooners going to Behring Sea, 
have all been forwarded an'd they will 
be ready to carry out their pert as soon as 
the schooners are req'dy to leave.

—The public schools were dismissed at 
noon to-day, the city'hall and provincial 
offices closed at one o’clock and the law 
courts were closed all day out of respect 
to the memory of the dead chief justice.
A number of stores and offices were also 
closed during the hours -of thé funeral. '

—The political pot bolls merrily in 
North Victoma district. The two can#- 
dates, Captain Robertson and Mr. Booth 
spoke at BUrgoyne Bay on Saturday last;
There were 40 present and. at the èîose §
Show of hands showed 5 to be f8r thé 
government. There will be a meeting oü 
Saturday night at Ganges harbor amd on 
Monday might at Plumper’s Pass. There 
is a general desire for a -change expressed 
throughout the district. 1

—iW. F. Adams and Miss Norith B1 
Craig, eldest daughter of Mrs. 8. J;
Craig, were quietly married on' Tuesday 
evening at the home of the bride's 
mother by Rev. Thomas Baldwin, The 
bridesmaids were Miss Marjorie Craig 
and Miss Fraser, while -Samuel Sea act
ed as best man. Folio wing the ceremony 
supper mas served and a pleasant hour 
was spent at table by the wedding party.
Mr. and Mrs. Adams left for California 
on their wedding tour.

—The Northern Pacific liner Sikh, left 
Yokohama Sunday on, her maiden trip 
this way. She to commanded by Captain- 
J. D. Rowley and has 2445 tons of gên
erai freight. 'Hie cargo is made up ss 
follows: Seven, hundred bales of silk
for New York; 1525 tons of freight for 
overland points in Canada and the TT.S.,

' 350 tons for Victoria, 450 tons, for" Port
land and Soundfports. She has also 100 
steerage passengers for British Columbia.
She is dne here June 24th.

—The council of the British Columbia 
Pharma cettffoal Association inet last 
evening at Langley & Co.’s -store. H.
MlcDowell (president), add-T. E. A'tkins 
of Va’mcouver; T. M. Henderson, J. Coch
rane and Thomas Sihotbolt, of Victoria, 
and Charles Nelson, registrar, Vancou
ver, were present A number of accounts 
and letters were gone over as well as 
o’ther business of an, important mature:
It Will all- be considered at .the amnuM 
meeting of the association at the boa pi 
of trade rooms tins evening. '' •

—Charies Wilson, who was arr >sted 'hy 
Provincial Constable McNeill for "sriàT-' 
ing a lawn m-ower from Mrs. Mcltitièéj 
was -in police court this morning for'hear- 
ing. The case was remanded untd-^to- ’ 
morrow. Wilson, is a great mah’-for 
standing up in court and demand!ng- ii 
jury trial He recently esca,ped imrtfk- 
ommen-t for defrauding an Indian oatiPof. 
a dtitl-ar by the principal witness tcai-ftig 
town. He was once set to work saWStg 
wood by a member of the Salvation 
Army and stole the saw. He got a month 
for the theft of it.

—Agent E. E. Blackwood, of the 
Northern Pacific, received itihe folio whig 
telegram from A. D. Charlton, assistant 
general passenger agent of the Hnéf'St 
Portland this morning: “Our line Will 
be open for through business on, Friday.
You -can resume the sale of tickets at 
once. Insert notices in. the press.”

-The body of John Gillis, 65 years old, ^ge“LRat^ay’ N^elhl’
was found in a cabin, four miles sonth- been advised »at -his hue wdl have
east of Barlow’s Cove, on the northeast drains runnmg on Saturday.. The C P. 
side of Admiralty Island, Alaska, May R parted a.fcram eOrtiward to-day and a

KiÆKSr
errterh^°the'cabin thlytomdlhe body of "There was quite a lively controverey 

Se'eMs5 W^utfla°d: /he'LTeattn ^opposition

f mL^tndTerideS ttîrv^to J- H. offi=sn“ ' fe

^ JSST*-yere ffl
thin blankets,on thç bed, and his Vti^enver. The captain s criticism of 

Gillis came ««■ minister’s budget speech was decided
ly -Sharp and the defense equally forcible.
Otheg subjects were taken up in their 
turn and tiie passengers were treated to 
a firsttelass peditlpal discussion in- which 
the opposition man had the best of it.
It was proposed to give him a vote of 
thanks for amusing the crowd.

—The United States grand jury at Se
attle on Tuesday returned three indief-

I mentSr- two against Jake Terry, better ,| Gr- Munson, who had been accepted on 
known as Cow.boy Terry, and- Wong j probationary trial, as missionary hr 

. Chong for aiding Chinese to unlawfully I charge of the three mission fields, Cedar 
enter the United States, and one agtiihst [ Hill, East -Femwood and Spring Rilge. 
Emma Collins for smuggling silk gèods. ! Rev. Dr. Campbell presided, and put the 
Terry is accused- of bringing in Lout Sob ! usual questions to the missionary. Pre- 
ànd Ah, Sing from British Columbia ofi ! vious to this Dr. Campbell stated that

K
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roteThe Naked Body of an Unknown 

6an Found In the Sea Off 
Mauaalay Point. •

The Throat 1» Cut and There is a 
Wound in the Chest Like 

a Bullet Hole.

From Wednesday’s Daily.
The nude body of e-n unknown man; 

who had evidently been m-urdered, was 
found floating off Macaulay point this 
morning. If had been in the water for 
at least two months, and identification 
is ouf of the question. If a murder has 
been committed it is a mystery which 
may never be solved. The tug Vetos 
was passing the point eatiy thte morning 
and Captain Gavin saw the body floating 
a short distance out of the tug’s course. 
TJie Velos was. on her -way to Esqiumalt, 
and When she reached there word was 
sent "to the .provincial .police. It was be
lieved at first it was the body of' either 
F. Atom Vernon or Joseph Colquhoun, 
who were drowned off the point on Fri
day night.

Sergeant Langley secured McIntosh’s 
launch, and getting an undertaker’s 
sib tout from Hayward’s went out to the 
point. The body was easily found, and 
a close inspection of it showed that the 
throat had been cut, there being a gap
ing' hole in- fit. There was also a mark 
on the chest looking very much like a 
bullet wound, and a smaller cut on the 
left groan not so closely resembling a" 
bullet hole. The body was in an ad
vanced state of decomposition, and ex
cept for a small piece of a Mue shiirt 
about the neck the body was naked. It 
was brought to the c5-ty at noon.

The body is that of a man, of about 
middle age, medium height, and of fairly 
stout build. The face is swollen and ra
ther badly mutilated, and it is next to 
1-mposdMe to say whether the man was 
dark or fair. Coroner Hasell made a cur
sory examination of the body, and says 
that he does not beBieve the hole to the 
chest was made by -a bqllet. As to the 
wound in the throat he told Mr. Hay
ward -that he was uncertain. Later this 
afternoon a careful post mortem will be 
conducted by Dr. Laibg, and there will 
be an inquest this evening. It will be 
held at. provincial police headquarters at 
7. The findings will largely depend on 
the post mortem, as there is no other 
evidence to submit.

The palfice have no theory to offer with 
regard to the case. There is no one miss
ing anywhere in the province whose body 
this could be, as far as known. It has 
been suggested that it might be from a 
passing vessel or from the American 
shore, but, as stated, there is absolutely 
nothing 'known about the case.

From Thursday’s Dally.
—Dr. La ing, who conducted the post 

mortem examination on the remains of 
the unknown man found off Macaulay 
point yesterday morning, did not 
to think that, the wounds on the body 
were the marks of any violence. He so 
testified before the coroner’s inquest last 
evening. The -wound in the chest, he 
said, was merely an, abrasion, and he 
suggested that it was made by a nail !n 
a floating piece of wood or a jagged rock. 
The bole in the throat could be easily 
explained, for the flesh, was very badly 
mortified. There Was no other evidence, 
and the jury returned a verdict of death 
by drowning. The body was the first 
taken to the public morgue, and it was 
at -the latter place that the autopsy was 
held.

ABSOtl/IEiy PURE
'the south, and the 
rtunate men were not

TWO RAN AWAY.

Prairievill-e; Dr. F. W. Robbins 
tiwt; Mr. G. A. Robins, Chicago- n 
G. W. Stoner, Baltimore; Dr. am’xu'' A. L. Smith, Baltimore; Dr. C T Î & 
londt, Gladwin; Dr. and Mrs. F R t-I 
hals, Detroit; Dr. H. D. Thompso 
bion; Dr. W. G. Hastie, Detroit- 
■Martin Stamm, Fremont, Ohio. ’

the CARNEGIE FRAUDS.

More Queer Disclosures About 
Armor -Plates.

—The Canadian-Australian liner Ara- 
wa will depart for Hawaii,_ Fiji and Aus
tralia on Saturday. Despite the light 
movement- in freight in the Northwest 
in the last few weeks the Arawa will 
have a very fair cargo, and a number of 
passengers. The cargo will be made up 
of Sound, Mainland, Island and eastern 
shipments of general merchandise and 
lumber.

—Eugene Barnard, the young- man 
charged with attempting to commit sui
cide by jumping off the E. & N. rail
way bridge, was before- Magistrate Mac
rae this morning for a hearing. He 
looked rather despondent as he appeared 
in the dock. The case was remanded 
until Friday. Barnard was in custody 
once before for drunkenness and threat-

Sealers Volunteer and White Ran Away 
from the Warship Mohican.

A letter from Sitka just received at 
Seattle says:

The Unfilled States steamer Mohican, 
flagship of the Behring sea patrol fleet, 
arrived in port to-day for mail and sup
plies,, having been, on a cruise of five days 
about Kodiak island. On the third day 
of the cruise, in heavy weather, the look
out on the Mohican, saw a vessel well 
in shore. The warship bore down on 
the schooner, which finntnediutely piled on 
all sail in an attempt to get away. The 
wind favored the achponeq^ and orders 
were given to fire a shot across her bow. 
The Hotchkiss guns sent a couple of shots 
after the schooner, which hove to. When 
boarded she proved to be the Volunteer 
of Seattle. No direct evidence of illegal 
sealing was obtained, except all arms 
and implements were ready for use. 
These were all sealed, up and the Vol
unteer ordered to -Sand -Point to await 
the end of the season. The next day a 
sim&lar performance was gone through 
with «the schooner George R. -White, also 
of Seattle. The captains of both vessels 
were angered at being boarded, 
from their manner the naval officers 
pecter more trouble -with them, 
next time they are found away from 
Sand Point they will be seized. In talk
ing -with the officers of the Mohican the 
correspondent learned that there are like
ly to be several seizures during the next 
few weeks, as some of the vessels order
ed to remain at Sand Point have put to 
sea during the absence of the war vessels 
from that place. One officer said: ‘The 
order to seal up all arms and implements 
will not prove effective, as many captains 
will take their chances on getting away, 
break open the seals and bunt again. 
Others will obtain arms secretly and 
leave the sealed ones as we pl'ace them. 
There is nottim-g to prevent them buying 
new game and shoot away as soon as 
they get dear of land. This should be 
provided against.” The only sealers who 
have given trouble in any way out of the 
twenty or twenty-five boarded were the 
Volunteer and White.

n, Al-
Ur.

Those

I. Washington, June 12.—(Lieutenant Al
bert Ackerman of the navy was heard" 
to-day by the house committee on armor 
plate_ frauds. He was one of t-he naval 
board, which investigated the first char 
ges of fraud. dr"

His evidence covered in detail 
regularities in treating the specific armor

^ beard tkat Superintend-
ent 'Schwab and other officials and em 
ployees had an interest in- the Came»ic 
company, and! had, therefore, a motive 
in Passing Pte tes not up to the standard 
He told., of the manner in which his 
piétons had been excited as to the irregu
larities of the work. He found that 
certain hues of work would be stopped 
when he entered a ship. One of the 
superintendents, Mr. Kylne, Jiad misled 
him on various details of the work

His own experiments and the affidavits 
of informers had corroborated his suspi
cions and he had assessed damages 
against the company as a result of his 
own knowledge and suspicions.

Ackerman told of the investigation of 
the second and supplemental charges 
This testimony developed a new branch of 
irregularity as to the manipulation of a 
testing machine used: by the Carnegie 
company. The machine was operated 
so as to give false figures. Disclosures 
were also made as to serious defects 
in two plates of the Monterey and one in 
the Machias.

Lieutenant Ackerman- said blowholes 
were a positive defect and' could be avoid
ed. In this opinion his statement differ
ed from that of other naval officers. The 
witness described the serious blowhole 
in the 13 inch armor of the Monterey. 
A wire tour feet long had been inserted 
in the hole.

Chairman Cummings read from the tes
timony of the second investigation to the 
effect that one of the workmen had been 
discharged at the suggestion of one of 
the government Inspectors.

The committee commented on this tes
timony, stating that it treated confidenti
ally of the relations between the Carne- 
gje company and the naval inspectors.
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TO NURSE THE LEPERS.

A Vancouver Lady Who Wants to Emu
late Father Damien.

seem Rev. E. D. McLaren and Mr. Balfour 
Ker waited on the Vancouver city 
eil on Monday evening in behalf of the 
lady who wants permission to go to 
Darcy Island to nurse the Chinese lepete. 
Rev. Mr. McLaren- said:

“|Ie had had the privilege some time 
last fall of -bringing under the notice ef - 
tbe council the noble desire of Mrs: Ham- 
eel to nunse the unfortunate lepers on 
Darcy foland. He had stated then that 
she only requested that the proper au
thorities should provide her with, a house 
to live to, and her intention was to do 
their cooking. The council had, after 
some discussion, agreed that a letter 
should be sent to the city council of Vic
toria, asking them to co-operate in the 
matter, and -he understood' that an unfav
orable answer had been received.
Hansel had remained month after month 
to the hope that her wish might be grati
fied and had refused an invitation from 
friends to go and live in the east in or
der that she might -be permitted to under
take the work. At her request he had 
taken the opportunity when he was to 
the east of stating the case to the gover
nor-general, and asking him to use his 
influence to secure from the Dominion 
government the assistance which might 
be needled. The fact that the leper col
ony was made up of Chinamen made the 
Dominion government more responsible, 
inasmuch as they secured the poll tax. 
It would be necessary also, in ease she 
should contract the disease, for her ex
penses- be paid across éhe continent to 
the lazaretto, Nava Scotia. He consid
ered that there should be- no hesitation 
on the part of the council.or the citizens 
in giving her every facility. He celled 
attention also to the fact that the men 
on the island were dying by inches with 
nobody to minister to them at all, and 
if it should come to pass that the world 
know of two ot! three Chinamen left 
there without any assistance when at the 
mere expenditure of a few hundred dol
lars they could have had1 a woman, who 
had offered her life, it would he to the 
lasting disgrace of the Pacific coast. If 
the city council were not prepared to un
dertake the financial -burden involved 
and there was no possibility of inducing 
the Victoria council to bear its fair share, 
then the provincial government should be 
required to do this.

Mr. .Balfour Ker also addressed the 
council On the advisability of granting 
this request

On motion of Aid. -McDowell, seconded 
by Aid. Franklin, the matter was re
ferred to the board of health.

coun-

Ü-

—A dispatch from (Portland says: In 
ployed there had gone on strike for their j United States district court on Mon- 
back pay. There have been some finan- <jay Judge Bellinger set the date for the 
cial difficulties in connection with the of a number of pçrsons charged
management of the quarry, and the smuggling opium and Chinese. The
trouble is not unexpected. The stone, second trial of -ex-Collector of Customs 
which is of an excellent quality, is be- james Lotan, in whose case the jury dis- 
ing used in the parliament buildings, agree(j on the first trial, is set for June 
and it is not improbable that the gov- 25.—The case of O. J: Muikey, ex-special 
eminent or the contractors will take the ag€nt of the treasury, indicted on nine 
quarry yer. The matter will, at all counts for smuggling opium, is set for 
events, be arranged in some way, and July 2. The cases of Nat Blum, Seid 
the 3tdne will be used m the buildings. Back, William Dunbar and others will 

—The steamship Valla Walla will sail |>e tried early in July, 
for San Francisco at eight o clock this 
evening, carrying the following cabin pas
sengers from Victoria : D. R. Ker and 
■wife, George D. Scott, R. E. Mitchell,
Sir. Richard MuSgrave, E. H. Kosvalsky,
Mrs. Larenson, Miss Nonie Powell, E.
A Lee and wife, Lady Musgra-ve and 

- nyiLd, Mr. Kirigswell and wife, Mrs.
Winch and two daughters, C. Winch,
P. \ÿlnch, Bishop Cridge, Miss Lillian 
Cook, Mrs. D. Dellbridge, Miss Maud 
Douglas, Miss F. Pratt, Miss D. M.
Pearson, Miss T. M. Pearson, R. Cassi
dy, Capt. H. M. Haywood, N. W. War
ren, C. Toison and D. Hooke.

-Rev Mr Clay the new pastor of A. wa8 lying at tile foot.
Andrew’s Presbyterian church was to California 1832,. and went to Cari- 
have been inducted to the charge this ev- boQ wjth the ld huniters.

spssirs-s**»°*”»-<*1882 — -
national boundary, the reverend gently 68 ' 

has been unable to reach, Victoria?
The ceremony of induction Ms therefore 
been postponed tinta such time as Mr,

SStL<iS.to5SSS,1BlE'.,>[»-. — .2TÎfrom the chain gang, as to be tried m a 
few days for breaking jail.

—The Victoria Yacht Club has offered 
a reward tor the recovery, of the body 
of Joseph (Colquhoun, drowned last Fri- 

* Say.

Matters of Interest tiding Forward in 
the Sporting World.

YACHTING.
BRITANNIA AND VIGILANT.

London, June 13.—The Field says Geo. 
Gould had an interview with the Prince 
of Wales, and they arranged a series of 
matches between the Prince’s cutter Brit
annia and George Gon'ld’s sloop Vigi
lant.

iBRdTAlN'NIA BEATS SATAlNITA.
(London, June 13.—The regatta of the 

Thames Yacht club took place to-day. 
The fired prize (was £5000. The only 
contestants were the Prince of Wales’ 
Britannia and D. H. Clark's Satamta. 
The former won handily.

ATHLETICS.
ROBBER BEATS ROSS.

New York, J-une 12.—At the academy 
of music to-night Ernest Roeber, the 
Champion Graeco-Roman wrestler of tiie 
world, defeated Duncan- C. Ross. Roe
ber won three straight -bouts. In the 
firèt, catch-as-catch-can, Roeber threw 
Ross to ten and a1 -half minutes. He 
won! the second, Graeco-Roman, in five 
minutes, and the third, Catch-as-eatch- 
can, in four minutes.

OXFORD AND YALE.
-New Yb-rk, June 12.—The Yale-Oxford 

contests have been fixed for July 16.

VICTORIA PRESBYTERY.

A James Bay Congregation—Induction 
of Mr. Morrison. Mrs.

At the meeting of. the Victoria Pres
bytery yesterday afternoon, there were 
present 'Rev. D. A Macrae, of Ntatimo, 
moderator; Rev. Dr. Campbell, Rev. A. 
B. Winchester, Rev. Mr. Rogers, of. Wel
lington, and J. T. Be thune. Rev, Mr. 
Jenkins, of (Melbourne, Australia, was 
also present.

The signatures of 55 members and 53 
adherents were attache jl to a petition to 
behalf of a congregation in James Bay 
district, (Rev. P. McF. McLeod, pastor), 
was read, amd on motion of Rev, Dr. 
Campbell, seconded' by -Rev. A. B. Win
chester, the petition was in regular 
course laid: cm the -table and a committee 
composed of Rev.. Mr. -Rogers, and A 
Sharp, Wellington, and -Rev, Mr. Mac
rae, of Nanaimo, were appointed to as
certain all the information necessary 
and to report at a later date to the 
pi-eshytery. It is proposed to worship m 
the school house on Kingston street.

The presbytery met in Mission, hall, 
Spring Ridge, at 8 o’cloek, to ordain R.

Later he

«"•-

From Thursday's Dally.
—The steamer Quadra goes to the Fra

ser river to-day to pick up some buoys 
washed away by the flood.

3 man

-, V ■ THE TCKF.
SALE OF FAST ONES.

-Morris Park, N. Y., June 13.—The 
horses belonging to 'Boyle & Littlefield 
were sold at auction to-day. The prices 
over $1000 were as follows:

(Peacemaker, Onondaga-Jowse, Gou- 
gare stables, $4300; Halton, Himyar- 
Maud, L. H. Vingut, $3600; Miss Maude, 
Duke of Montrose-Miss Mattie, C. Little
field, $8600; 'Bright Phoebus, Falsetto- 
Buff and Blue, C. Littlefield, $5600; Sec
ond Attempt, Himyar-iFirst Attempt. C. 
Littlefield, '$1200.

THE GLORIANA WINS.
(New York, June 12.—In ttee .New York 

Yacht club race to-day the sloop Wasp 
was beaten by the sloop Gloriana by 
nearly half an hour. The Ariel barely 
defeated the Emerald ou time allowance. 
In the mixed running race the sloop 
Queen Mab won on her time allowance 
-of nearly thirteen minutes, and the 
schooner Sachem finished- two minutes 
ahead- of her.

will endeavor to reach Victoria by way 
. of San Francisco, and may be here very 

The presbytery of St. Andrew’ssoon.
met this aftemoofl tor the transaction 
of business, and will meet this evening at 
8 in Spring Ridge mission hall to ordain 
R. G. Murrison, missionary. Rev. T. 
H. Rogers will probably preach the ser-

—The sale of work at Christ Church 
Cadhediral has been indefinitely post
poned awing to the number of charities 
demanding attention.

—A concert, under -the auspice» of the 
temperance society, will be held in South 
Sa-anlidh Temperance Hall on June 15 
.The Victçiïa minairel troupe will be in 
attendance.

—‘William Muir, of the Esqnimalt dry 
dock, -and Miss Gavin, daughter olf Cap
tain Ctivin, of Rock Bay, will be mar
ried this evening. Rev. D. MacRae 
will pefltorm the ceremony.

—The "sealing schooners Triumph and 
Sapphire) cammauded* respectively by 
Captains CQarenee and William Cox, wil'l 
teave port together on Monday for their 
second sealing cruise. They will get 
their Indi'ans as soon as possible, have

March 5, and Wong Chong with bridging 
'in-Ah Sam and Hip Sing on ’A.pfG 3i 
Terry pleaded -not guilty and Wo-ng 
Ohong was given till ito-day to plead.1 
Emma OoUfins is indicted tor smuggling 
and the concealment and sale of twenty- 
five yards of manufactured silk goods 
and fifteen yard» of manufactured wool
en goods brought into Jefferèfrh coïmty. - - . • .. ............. - ■- .::■ ■ ■ ■ -

• .16 •

Mr. Murisom had passed a very satisfac
tory examination, and paid a high tribute 
to his qualifications for the work he had 
agreed to enter upon, that of a home 
missionary. The usual questions having 
been satisfactorily answered Rev. Mr. 
Rogers, of Wellington, preached an- able 
wrmon on the work of the Holy Spirit. 
Réê. D. Macrae, of St. Paul’s, address
ed-the missionary, giving him many prac
tical lessons from his own sixteen years’ 
experience in similar work and offering 
him wise counsel tor his guidance to 
dealing with -his field of labor. The 
era tor. Rev. D. A. Macrae, Nanaimo, 
addressed the congregation, urging them 
to help their minister and the work in 
which he is to engage.

Rev. Dr. Campbell completed the or
dination ceremony by invoking !he divine 
blessing and along with the other mem
bers of the presbytery engaged to the 
“laying cm of hands' of the presbytery.” 
This was followed by the missionary’s 
answering the questions put âs to his ad
herence to the Presbyterian form of gov
ernment

Dr. Campbell pronounced the benedic
tion, after which Rev. A. B. Winchester 
conducted the newly ordained mission
ary to the door of the church and intro
duced him to -the congregation present. 
Amongst those in the hall were represen
tatives from Cedar Hill and East Fern- 
wood and some of the members of the 
other Presbyterian churches in ‘he city. 
A" goflid -chêir rendered excellent music 
during the ceremony. The hall in which 
the ordination- took place seats about 200 
people and it was well filled. '

mon.
—The managers of the Protestant Or

phans’ Home held their quarterly meet
ing yesterday afternoon. President Hay
ward' filled the chair and those present 
w-ere Rev. S. Cleaver, Rev. Dr. Camp
bell, John Jessop, James Hutcheso-n. E. 
C. Baker, N. Shakespeare and Mrs. G. 
A. Sargison, Mrs. C. Hayward, Mrs. C. 
Kent and Mrs. Mary Williams A. J. 
McLellan, Mrs. Mclnnes and Miss Carr 
were added to the committee of mana
gers'as representatives of the MeihoUîst, 
Presbyterian and Episcopal churches. 
Donations of £5 from Judge Fitzgibbons, 
of Belfast, -Ireland, and $86 (per N. 
Shakespeare) from Mr. Hay of Nanaimo, 
were acknowledged. The matron report-

■

A RICH RETURN,
- VISITING PHYSICIANS.

Two Days’ Crudhin-g at Rocfc Creek tiires 
About $5000.-, Large Party of American and Canadian 

Medicos Spending the Day Here.

A party of prominent American and 
Canadian medical men a-rrived here last 
evening on the City of Kingston) in 
charge of J. A. Nadeau, general agent 
at Seattle of the Northern Pacific rail- 

They -are quartered at the Driard,

mod-
AA letter from Rock -Creek, received, by 

a gentleman in this .city, says -that a two 
days’ run of .the quartz miU at the mine 
in which Mr. Cameron is interested, 
yielded the magnificent return of 300 
ounces. The mill has been in operation 
several weeks. The plates were yellow 
with gold when the amalgam was remov
ed.

A copper mine in the same locality was 
lately sold to a Swansea company tor 
$80,000.
couraging character points to a great re
vival in gold mining -in the Rock Creek 
country.

The Silver Problem.
Berlin, June 9.—‘Herr Ludwig -Bamber

ger, an eminent authority upon the ques
tion of bi-metallism, and a member of 
the silver commission, declares that after 
twenty-one years of earnest discussion 
no tangible result has been arrived at, 
but the meetings of the commission have 
furnished overwhelming proof that in the 
future no conference, either national or 
international, will arrive at a different re
sult. According to Herr Bamberger, an

„ „„™„, _______  ______ _____understanding upon bi-metallism seems
The raster of the party is as fotiows: to have been impossible between the dif- 

Drs. A. N. Cqljins, Detroit; H. S. Chap- ferent states of Europe, including Eng- 
man, Pontiac; Dr. and Mrs. W. J. land or without England. He says the 
Dodge, Big Rapids; Dr. D. E. Fuller, difference of interests of different conn-

1
way.
and ore to-day being shown the city and 
surroundings by Drs. Milne, Hanmgton, 
George -Duncan, Wade and others. They 
bave been to the convention of medicos 
at San Francisco. They -wil-I go to Van
couver to-night, 'and will return and 
leave for the Sound to-moreow night. 
Saturday they will go to Snoqualmie falls 
and Sunday they will start for the east

Awarded Highest Honors-World’s Fair.

D-PffiCES )
Other information of au en-

' ■
Mr. 'Gladstone gave a dinner Sunday, 

the first social function he has attended 
since the operation on one of his eyes.

The -British bark Hengist, bound from 
the-Falkland islands to London with a 
cargo of frozen meat, was lost off. Point 
Dungeoess, Uruguay. The crew was 
rescued by the British gunship Garnet 
and landed at Montevideo.

© Powder Dodge, ltJig ttapias; ur. u. tu. r uiier, ainerence oi interests oi auiereui 
Hastings; Dr. F. B. Galbraith, Pontiac," tries precludes any satisfactory agree- 
Dr. R. W. ‘Gillman, Detroit; Mr. J, A? ment.

.. Imfie, Toronto; Dr. W. E. Buttless, St. 
Clair; Mr. W. F. Jarvis, Detroit; Mr. 
D. Spencer Jerome, Detroit; Dr. H. Kre-

Thie steamer Maude will leave for the 
west coast to-morrow night.

unonia; No Allan.
S the Standard.

The otdy Pare Cream of Tartar Powder.—No
< Used in Millions of Homes—4» Y<
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